4/1/2021
Memo: Health and Safety Updates
Purpose: In an effort to allow for a full reopening of schools for every student in Rhode Island,
this memo outlines revisions to the current health and safety guidance. These revisions are based
upon our belief that all students deserve the same access to in-person learning and increased
understanding of COVID-19 and its limited spread in our highly mitigated school settings,
national and local data and research, and increased vaccination rates.
Overview. Based on updates to the CDC’s guidance for operational strategies for schools (CDC
Transmission of COVID in schools; Operational Strategy for K-12 Schools), revisions have
been made to Back to School RI: Health and Safety Guidance to Reopen Rhode Island's
Elementary and Secondary Schools. The updates emphasize the importance of key mitigation
measures, including wearing masks at all times, except when eating and drinking; use of seating
charts and keeping records for contact tracing; social distancing and use of outdoor spaces and
well-ventilated spaces; symptom screening; and routine testing.
1. Class and Group Size Limits: The information below outlines class and group size
limits.
a. Elementary and Middle Schools Using a Pod Model: These students will be
required to maintain stable groups of up to 30. This capacity includes both
students and staff. It is still expected that individuals within stable groups
maintain as much physical distance as possible, but minimally are spaced 3 feet
from one another. Stable groups are designed to spend all or most of the day
together as a group. Each stable group will be expected to physically distance at
least 7 feet from every other stable group.
b. It should be noted that if a middle school functions like a high school, and
cannot maintain a stable group, then high school guidelines should be used.
c. High Schools: Recognizing that it is more difficult to establish and maintain
stable groups in a high school schedule, more than one approach is possible.
Stable groups are recommended and should be maintained whenever possible
(i.e., students should stay in the same classroom and teachers should rotate
rooms whenever possible). If stable groups are not possible, high school
students must maintain at least 3 feet of physical distance between one another.
d. Groups in Larger Indoor or Outdoor Spaces: For all grades, the number of
people in indoor or outdoor school spaces depends on the number
of students/staff that can fit in the space and still abide by the physical
distancing requirements and fire code occupancy for the space. When more than
one stable group is in the same space, the stable group should remain together
and there should be 7 feet between the stable groups. In high schools, occupancy
will be based on 3 feet of physical distance between individuals. It is also
recommended to maintain 7 feet of distance between tables in cafeterias, treating

the table as a stable group/pod. Schools are encouraged to utilize outdoor spaces
whenever possible.
2. Close Contacts: The definition of a close contact has not changed. In accordance with
CDC guidance, in most instances, those who have been within 6 feet of a confirmed
case for greater than 15 minutes will be deemed a close contact. As a result, a
reduction in spacing between individuals will likely lead to the identification of more
close contacts if there is a positive case within the classroom.
3. Classroom Layouts and Use of School Spaces: Unless noted below, all existing
mitigation measures outlined in this section of the guidance should remain in place.
a. Classroom Layout: The spacing of desks/tables should allow for at least 3 feet
of spacing between individual students/staff. The largest classes should be held
in the largest spaces.
b. Assigned seating: Teachers are required to have seating charts with assigned
student seats.
c. Bathrooms: Bathrooms should be cleaned and disinfected regularly in line with
CDC guidance.
d. Dining/Cafeterias: For classrooms that have stable groups in place, lunch
should take place in the same space as class activities when possible. Students
at all grade levels are permitted to eat 3-6 feet away from one another.
Strategies to limit the amount of time students are unmasked during lunchtime
should be utilized. If more than one stable group utilizes the same larger space
for meals at the same time, a minimum distance of 7 feet must be maintained
at all times between stable groups. When possible, outdoor dining is
encouraged.
4. Screening Students and Staff: Temperature checks are no longer recommended.
However, schools should continue to use other screening processes to ensure that
symptomatic staff members and students are not coming to school.
5. Busing and Student Transportation: Unless noted below, all existing mitigation
measures outlined in this section of the guidance should remain in place.
a. Students are seated to physically distance as much as possible with a maximum
occupancy of 75% of vehicle seating capacity (not to exceed 58 passengers) for
all vehicles used for student transport (e.g. school bus, van, or other vehicle).
b. Household members should sit together in the same seat when possible, but
members of more than one household may sit together in the same seat if
necessary to reach 75% capacity.
c. All students have assigned seats on the bus. Students are encouraged to ride the
same bus to and from school whenever possible.
d. When feasible, the same group of students should be assigned to the same bus
every day. Locations for drop-off and pick-up should remain the same and

drivers and staff helping with busing should remain the same for each bus as
much as possible.
e. When a passenger is confirmed to have COVID-19 (tests positive), there may
be up to 18 close contacts of the person who may need to quarantine. On a bus,
close contacts of a confirmed case are those who were seated in the same row
as, two rows in front of, and two rows behind the infected person. In addition,
anyone within 6 feet of the individual for greater than 15 minutes is a close
contact.
6. Specific School Activities (Recess and Before and After School Programming)
Unless noted below, all existing mitigation measures outlined in this section of the
guidance should remain in place.
a. Recess
i. Stable groups should remain consistent during any recess activities. This
means the same classroom groups participate in recess activities as a
stable group. If recess takes place in a large space, more than one stable
group may share the space as long as 7 feet of physical distance can be
maintained between the stable groups.
ii. Outdoor Recess:
 Recess should occur outside, weather permitting.
 For outdoor spaces, there is also no set maximum stable group
size. The number of students/staff allowed is based on the
physical distancing requirements within stable groups and
between stable groups.
 Students must wear masks during recess.
 Students should wash their hands before and after recess.
 If classroom groups share recess space, the groups should
remain 7 feet apart from one another
b. Before and After School Programming
i. Stable group sizes, group size limits, and spacing guidance also applies
to before and after school programming. It is recommended to establish
student groups that are consistent with class or bus groups whenever
possible. Even though before and after school programming may
necessitate additional pods for which students are members, the benefits
may outweigh any added risk.

